Dig, Dig, Digging

1. Diggers make huge ____ with their dig, dig, digging.
   piles    holes    lakes    messes

2. After a long day, the busy engines need to ____.
   rest    eat    go to sleep    go home

3. What other engines did you read about?
   helicopter    train    garbage truck    jet

---

Winter is the best season. I like winter because it snows. I also like winter because it’s time for my favorite holiday—Valentine’s Day. Winter reminds me of snow, love, and being cold!

1. What season is the best?
   summer    fall    winter    spring

2. What holiday comes in winter?
   Easter    Independence    Valentine’s Day    St. Patrick’s Day   Day

3. Winter reminds her of snow, love, and ___.
   swimming    presents    hot cocoa    being cold